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the creation of a
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Archbishop
Desmond Tutu
speaks on
campus

CCU becomes
a member of
the CAA

Dr. Ronald R.
Ingle is named
first CCU
president

Ashley Cyr
For The Chanticleer
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Find out how to stay safe
hile still having a good time

Writers go head-to-head over
professional and college football
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CAMPUS EVE TS What to do, where to do it on campus in November
Tues. 6
I Weds. 7 I TJ'lurs. 8 I Fri. 9
New Music
Listening Party
Commons Private
Dining Room
9 p.m.

Native American
Awareness
Edwards Recital
Hall
7 p.m.
Psychology Film
Series
Wall Auditorium
7 p.m.

Steve Bailey in
Concert
Edwards Recital
Hall
7:30 pm.
Free with CCU 10
Late Night Bingo
The Commons
10 p.m.

"The Price is
Right" Game
Show
Wall Auditorium
8 p.m.

Mostly sunny Hi-61; Lo-38
Partly cloudy Hi-60; Lo-45

The 34th Annual
Coastal Carolina
Invitational has
been rescheduled
for today.

Sunny Hi-66; Lo-49
Sunny Hi-69; Lo-52

Scattered showers Hi-69; Lo-52

Compiled by Meg Duvall, assistant editor

SGA asks for volunteers

Lau~en Brajer
For The Chanticleer

"You must give orne time to your fellow
men. Even if it's a little thing, do omething
for other - omething for which you get no
pay but th privilege of doing it."
I would like to encourage all of you to
participate in at lea't one community ervice
e ent thi holiday ea on. There are multiple opportunitie before you, uch as STAR'
Food Bank and NAACP's food drive.
Statistics from 2005 tate that, in Horry
County alone, there were 11.1 percent offamilie. and 15.7 percent of indi idual below
the poverty line. With the amount college student' pay to learn, eat and drive to class each
. erne ter mo t pocket ~ are empty by the end
of December.
AliI am asking i that each of you take the

time, while you're walking up and down the
isles at a grocery store, to buy a 64 cent can
of oup and drop it off at one of the organizations on campus or take an old sweater you
will never wear again and make a donation 0
that a child in Horry County can survive thc
winter months.
Other possible means to get involved arc
through Coastal's Volunteer Services program, StepUp!, that can be contacted at 1800-Volunteer, STAR at ccustar@yahoo.com
and the Student Government A 'ociation at
(843) 349-2320.
One main opportunity to become involved
i' through STAR's Food Bank which will be
an ongoing competition between on campus
'tudent organizations, tudent groups, and
faculty and taff members. The winning team
or the team that collectively donates the most
amount of food will receive a plaque and recognition by the Office of Student Activities
and Leadership.
If half the tudent~ in attendance at our
univer ity participate in orne type of volunteer organization, the image of CCU to the
outside community will be e tabli hed a
po itive friendly and generous.
Plea 'c donate your valuablc time and talent to cnsure CCU is doing it part as a strong
member of the Horry County community.

CORRECTIONS
The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please e-mail or caU the editor-in-chief if you see any mistakes in The Chanticleer at chanticleer@
coastal.edu or (843) 349-2330.
in Volume 44, Issue 9 on page 16, "CCU Automotion" listed misplaced
facts about the 2009 Chevrolet Camaro and the 2008 Dodge Challenger.
The Camaro comes with a 400 horsepower, 6.0L LS2 V8 corvette motor or
a 5.7L LSI V8 motor with 350 horsepower. E ·timated price for the Camaro i' around $20.000. The Challenger comes with the 5.7L or 6.lL Hemi
V8 engine with 340 horsepcwer. Estimated prices for the Challenger range
from $25,000 to $45,000.

Information from

Wl }" weather. com

a ofpre 's time

From the dean's desk: Changes to
homecoming celebration successful
Meg Duvall
Assistant Editor
Homecoming gives tudents an opportunity to show their school pirit and according to Dean of Students Dr. Lloyd Holmes,
there was not a lack of it during thi year's
festivitie .
"Thi year homecoming wa very succe ful, aid Holme .
While there are alway ways to improve,
he felt thi year had ne v e 'ent that were
popular among 'tudent . Many tudents, he
aid, feel a though homecoming is for the
alumni.
Thi year focu wa to create program
for current ·tudent as well as Coa tal Carolina Univer 'ity alumni.
Holmes said he thought the bonfire was
the be t e ent held this homecoming becau e
it was when the king and queen were announced. He also enjoyed eeing Head Coach

David Bennett, the cheerleaders band and enthu iastie students at the event showing their
CCU spirit.
They "really showed what chool pirit i
about," aid Holme .
lext year, Holme hope the Homecoming Committee will ho t more event around
different parts of CCU's campu , like in
front of the Wall building and at the Student
Center.
The parade will al 0 be a foeu for next
year' homecoming celebration. The parade
·wa beautiful according to Holme . howe 'r, there wa a lack of pectator . He hop to
find an ideal time that tudent \ ill come out
to the parade.
Tot lacking in hi own CCU pride Hol-,
me aid he went to the game and wa excited to ee CCU beat Virginia Military In titute 42-35.

Editor's note: See page 3 for a
related story.

1!lJhase. llalkin, lleca~OnlinlJl
Beginning October 29,2007 students can register their
vehicle(s} and purchase their parking decal(s) online!
This service will be available on the Public Safety Police
Webpage. Decals purchased
online will be mailed to the
local address provided
on the online form.
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Homecoming 2007

Students d urn to a
Kimberly Daniel
Staff Writer

Dr. Younge. from Ghana, i an
as ociate profe . or of multicultural mu ic education the director of
Annual International Summ r Program in African Interdi ciplinary
Arts nd co-arti tic dir t roth
Afri an En emble at Ohi Uni erity. He i al 0 th recipient of e eral award and h
e eral public tion of hi. wor .
Kri hnan i a Ma t r Percu ioni t from India who h per£ rmed at 0 er 30 univ r iti in
the .. He i the dire tor of GI al Rhythm
orld Mu ic En embl at Miami Uni e ity and arti t-in-re iden e at the Cent r ft r
Ameri an and World Culture .

The Coastal Carolina Univer ity department of percu ,ion
brought diver e rhythm together
as one in the World Mu ic Concert
on Tue day. 0 L 23 in the Wheel\ right Auditorium.
Kurry eymour, director of
band and director of percu sion studie , mar red thi event as
·'monumental. '
, Mu. ic i a culmination of
culture and lyle and that'~ what
howca ed in thi performan e."
said Seymour.
Thi. c ncen i the first for CCU
that consi ted f mu ic om e eral countrie around th \ orId including Africa. A ia. Japan. Trinidad, 11 bag , Cuba, Brazil and
India.
Th
tudent n emble h
that performed ft r thi e nt
r;
the CC'U TR
Taiko en emble. Afri an Drum and Dan e enmble ,Grand trand Pan teel
Band and th
orld Rhythm
en mble.
Th e en mbl
part'clpat d
rk h p
Ith our
in e ten i
ruti t from ar und th
orld befi re perfomung their culturally dier emu ic.
Th gu t indud d Dr. Pa chal Younge, nmv
Kri hnan,
Tom iller nd P(tric H ml .
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s' ra bed' professor, led to teaching career
~

Claire Arambula
Ne.ws Editor

If not norkelmg with sharks in
the Bahamas or teaching on Coastal Carolina University' campus,
Dr. Dan Abel would have devoted
him elf to becoming a jazz fluti t.
The marine cience profes or' diversity i not only pre ent among
his interests, but al 0 throughout
his profession.
Abel is CCU's lead shark reearcher and i in charge of organizing the study abroad program
in Bimini, Bahama .. The week in
paradise i intense. Time is spent
either in the Bimini Biological
Field Station or out in the ocean.
Student get a chance to study
the tendencie , habitats, biological make up and mea urements of
sharks, as well as tir up a feeding
frenzy while in the water.
Senior marine science major
Sabrina Albrecht attended Abel'.
tudy abroad e sion two summer
ago.
"The [trip] was amazing," said

Albrecht. Having cho en CCU
olely for the opportunity to ork
with Abel and his program, Albrecht has n t been di appointed.
Abel's fir t shark encounter occurred hen he was ju ,t a kid. As
a native to the low country, Abel's
fishing excur ion began on a shallow sand bar where he potted his
fir t shark.
"It fa cinated me. It grabbed
me,"
aid Abel, figuratively
speaking.
This wa the moment in Abel's
life when he decided to dedicate
hi. energy to marine. cience. However oceanography is not the only
focu of Abel' career.
"1 have three professional passions," he said, "teaching, writing and re earching, and
ustainability. "
Abel is currently the founding director of CCU's Campus and
Community Sustainability Initiative. With his knowledge in the
field of environmental cience,
Abel is also the co-author of two
textbook : "Environmental Is ue :
An Introduction to Sustainabili-

of two and happily married. In hi
pare time, Abel can be found taking walk with hi wife, or enjoying inten e dL cu sion in a mall
cafe.
"I like reading wine with
friends [ ... ] I like to volunteer,
too' said Abel. •
When it comes to hi . tudents,
Abel encourage. tho. e he work
with to ha e an en ironmental
awarene . .
"The global climate that i.
emerging i going.to affect all of
u profoundly," said Abel. "We
have are 'p n ibility a. college educated people to live a reasonable
life, to impact and to work for ju tice. Take advantage of the opportunities here, and just have fun."
According to Albrecht, Abel i
Photo courtesy Dan Abel
alway promoting ideas and new
Professor Dan Abel stands with a bike purchased for the
thing . If a tudent has a specific
Coastal Cycles program to promote biking on campus.
interest, Abel encourage that tudent to run with it.
ty" and "Environmental I sue in area of work.
"He i very flexible, enjoyable,
Oceanography." He ha received
Outside of the office, too, the intere ting and fun," aid Albrecht
many awards and honor in his devotion of the multi-education- of her profe or. "He i brilliant.
promotion of creating a "green" al profes or is directed toward hi E eryone - tudents and taff - recampus and he is devoted in every family. The 51-year-old is a father spect him."

DON'T FORGET TO:
MARK YOUR CALENDAR.
TIE A STRING AROUND YOUR FINGER
AND TELL YOUR FAMILY A D FRIENDS
that it will soon be time to DO THE FAFSA
for financial aid for 2008-2009!
DO NOT WAIT! Do your 2008-2009 FAFSA
as soon as you and your paents file te 2007
Federal income taxes. Complete your
FAFSA online by going to
www.fafsa.edu.gov. Processing your FAFSA
electron·cally is the fastest and most
accurate way to complete your FAFSA.
If you have any questions about your financial aid for
Fall or Spring, call our office at
(843) 349.2313

or email our office at finaid@coastal.edu.

SCHOLARSHIPS: INTERESTED?
The new CCU Scholarship Oppurtuinities Brochure and
Application for 2008-2009 wHIl be on the Financial Aid
home page around the middle of November. If you are
interested in applying for scholarships, remember that March
1st is the deadline. There are also external scholarship
websites on the Financial Aid homepage and now it is the
time to explore the possibilities for external scholarship
money for 2008-2009.

WANT TO STAY III TOUCH"WIT
1. Regularly check (at least 3 times q week) your web advisor
for financial aid awards and updates for each semester.
2. Open and thoroughly read all emails from the Financial Aid
Office. Our office sends emails regularly about
incomplete/needed forms and information, as well as, changes
in financial aid policies and transmission of monetary funds.
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advertiser, not The Chanticleer
or Coastal Carolina University.
Some material may not be
suitable for people under 17.

OCT. 15
Assault and battery with
intent to kill, reckless
driving, failure to stop
for blue lights

@
University Place

While in pursuit ofsu peet,

a traffic top was attempted
and the su pect in the
vehicle chose to evade
police and in that action, hit
an officer while trying to
escape. The officer sustained
minor injuries. Suspect was
apprehended and taken to
jail.

OCT. 18
Larceny
The complainant reported
to CCU DPS that someone
took a sign from the Welcome
Center without permission.
The incident is under
investigation.

OCT. 20
Malicious damage,

public drunk,
possession of false ID
While on patrol, a CCU DPS
LEO observed a group of
people carrying a golf cout"e
ign. The group was stopped
and the subjects were
identified and interviewed.
They were transported to
the Horry County Detention
Center.

Compiled by Meg Duvall,
assistant editor

OCT. 22

Breach of the peace
While on patrol, a CCU
DPS LEO observed the
subject acting in a loud and
unruly manner. The ubject
continued in this manner
when approached by the
officer. The subject wa taken
into custody, given a citation
for breach of the peace and
tran ported to the Horry
County Detention Center.

CAMPUS ANNOUNCEMENTS

OCT. 24
Disorderly conduct
The ubject wa escorted
from campu after disrupting
a cla . The ubject \Va
gi ven a tre 'pass warning.

OCT. 27
Elevator entrapment
The elevator in the outh
tower of Brooks Stadium
stopped between floor with
people in it. The people were
extracted by CC DPS and
Conway Fire Dept. per onnei.

So you can be in the know, tOO!

> SUSTAINABILITY

>

Coastal Carolina University
received one of four leadership
awards given by South
Carolina's chapter of the
U.S . Green Building Council
(USGBC), a national nonprofit
organization dedicated to
sustainable building de ign and
construction. The award wa
accepted at the organization's
annual award dinner Oct. 18 at
Riverbanks Zoo in Columbia.
CCU received the Education
Award, which recognizes the
university'S overall commitment
to sustainability and renewable
energy.

The Rebecca Randall Bryan
Art Gallery at Coastal Carolina
University pre ents an exhibition
of contemporary mixed media
sculpture titled "Frank Poor:
Shadow & Signs" that will be
on display through Thursday,
Nov. 29. The show i free and
open to the public.
The gallery i open Monday
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
and is located in the Th mas W.
and Robin W. Edwards College
of Humanities and Fine Arts. For
more infonnation, call gallery
director Cynthia Farnell at 2343466.

ART GALLERY

>

MEET THE BAND

Prior to their perfonnance at
House of Blue. Lake Buena
Vi tao Volcom 'ponsored
band and recent Van Warped
Tour headliner Pepper (www.
pepperlive.com) invite fan ' to
Ron Jon Surf Shop in Festival
Bay Mallon Thur day, Nov. 8 at
5 p.m. for a meet and greet with
the band. Pepper will appear
courtesy of LAW Records ' and
all attendees will receive free
posters and giveaways courtesy
ofVo1com.

>

SYMPHONIC BAND

CCU', premier in trumental
en emble \ iH petfonn the fir. t
of its Community Concert Serie
event at Chri t United Methodi t
Church I cated in the Hard Rock
Theme Park area of Myrtle Beach
on Thur. day, Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m.
The Symphonic Band, along with
gue t, oloi t and conductor ,
will perfonn tradItional wind
band literature, orchestral
transcriptions and popular mu ic.
Thi concert is pre ented a a
community outreach experience
for all residents and visitors to the
Grand Strand. The event is free
and open to the public.

• No appointment necessary

• All beds have facials
• High level stand-up available
for a more even tan
• Great product selection
• Most effective bulbs available

..
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CHAUNCEY SHOWDOWN

Express yourself

Which is better, college football or professional football?

Parity actually exist.
There are a million different rea ons why college footI'm not aying profeball is better than professionional football is boring and
dull. Occa ion ally, the unal football. but I only need
one: parity.
derdogs do win.
The player, however,
The ame team win every
seem to phone it in until the
year in the National Football
League. You hear the same
game is almost over.
They're getting paid, 0
names week after week: Pait's pretty obviou they're
triot ,Colts, teeler.
not fazed. Collegiate athletes
You never start your eaKyle Drapeau
on thinking, "Go h, the Texplay
for cholar hip and
Staff Writer
ans look go d this year," or
show much more heart week
"I think the Dolphin will go
in and week out.
The fact of the matter is that the underundefeated. "
You only see Brady, Manning and all dog i an idea that belongs almo t entirely
the usual teams with a wild card thrown in to college football.
Vanderbilt over South Carolina; Stanevery now and then.
College football is a completely dif- ford over USC; Kentucky over
ferent animal. Who would've thought the LSU. Look at any of the
Univer ity of South Carolina Gamecocks tat · for any of the e
would at one point be the ixth be t team games. They're all
in the nation? Did anyone actually predict proof that anyone
that Univer 'ity of South Florida would ri e can win.
keep
to No.2?
Ju t
Or maybe you were the only one in your an eye on next
c1as who knew that Michigan would rip weekend's
off five straight after dropping their first game. You'll
two game .
ee that up et,
That's the difference in college football. tru t me.

Why i profe sional footfu ing~ There are 34 NFL
ball one of the most-watched
team pIit among eight disport in America?
vi -ions. Pretty imple. if you
ask me.
Why do companies pay
over $1 million for their
An NFL football fan
doe n't nece uarily have to
commercial to air during the
Super Bowl?
be from -a certain region to
be a fan of that team.
Becau e
profe ionFor example, I have a
al football is entertaining,
friend from Penn yl ania
that' why.
who's favorite team L the
Ye, everyone love a
Caroline P. Smith
good Cinderella tory - the
Minne
ota Viking. And
Editor-in-Chief
NCAA underdog defeating a
even though I have pent
mo t of my life in Virgintop-ranked team - and ye ,it
i entertaining. But the fact of the matter i ia, my family i from Texas, sIlo e the
orne of the player on both team will go Dalla Cowboy and loathe the Washingon to bigger and better things - profe ,ion- ton Red kin.
College football fan , ob iou ly. are
al football.
The NFL i so much ea ier fans of the college they attend or graduated
to follow than college from. Anyone who i . a fan of a college they
sports. The divi- didn't attend or aren't affiliated \ ith in an
ion and num- way i looked on a a per on \ ho ju t pick
ber of teams a team becau e they are top-ranked.
there
are
1 do agree that college athlete have a
in
college great deal of heart, motivation and deterprt
mination that the put into the 'p rt, but I
staggering
argue that profe ional athlete do a. \ ell.
and down- How el e would they be able t devote
right
c n- their entire live to playing fo tball?

HARTY K£f5£R
p
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NFL FANS: PREPARE FOR
PISAPPOINfMENf

WHEN HE CAN SflLL AFFOItP HIS ~300,OOO
SUPEItCAIt, WHO CAItES IF HE MAKES fHE
tAME ..WINNINt CAfCH?
... HE POESN'f.
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LIKE IT O 'R NOT

: Need some advice but don't know
: where to turn? Look no further than The
: Chanticleer. Submit your questions or
I concerns (anonymously if you prefer)
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. ...,. to chanticleer@coastal.edu.Adviceand
: support will be given from student advice
: columnist William Chauncey.

ASK THE EXPE
TOPIC

I

Love versus lust

you
fan

William Chauncey
• Advice Columnist

ingare
ated
hey
any
ick

~ote

tor

Q: How can I tell the difference between being in lo,'e and
lusting after someone?
A: This is a question that
plagues the minds of many college
students. We are all reaching an
age where we start to think about
finding "the one." The problem we
come across is knowing where the
line is between love and lust.
There are many out there just
looking for a good time and there
is nothing wrong with that. The
issue that arises is faking a love
for someone just to reach the lustful ending.
So, how do we determine the
difference? One easy way is to cut
off certain sexual practices. If the

one you are with i truly in 10 e
'with you, they shouldn't have a
problem putting ex on hold; however, there needs to be an explanation of why this hold has been
placed.
To just stop howing sexual affection could cau e problemS and
so if you ju t expre that you are
trying to find out if this is true love
then your partner should be \\ 'lling
to heed to your wants and needs.
Another way, and po ibly the
best way, to find the difference 'between love and lust is to talk with
your partner. There has to be an
open line of communication \ ith
whoever you are with, and if that
isn't easily determined, then there
is a possibility of love not being a
part of the relationship.
The best way to detennine if
there is love is through con ersation. Talking is more stimulating
than any exual act. You have to be
sure that you are comfortable and
able to share all of your feelings
with your partner,
The final way to determine the

difference between love and lust is
through trust There i no 100 percent guarante d ay to know if
your partner truly 10 e you 'thout having tru t in them.
In love, you must let your
guard down and allo yourself to
become vulnerable and that i an
extremely empty and lonely fe ling. The only way to combat tho e
feeling is by tru ting the pe on
you are letting your guard do '11
for,
Love can b a wonderful thing.
There is hardly anything that compare to a quiet night with a ignificant other but the time we
live in today can make it difficult
to tell hether or not omething i
special or ju t a lustful thro to a
partner.
Youmu tha eopencommunication and trust, but you al 0 must
realize that there is always the po ibility of being hurt. You can t let
this stop you from trying to find
omething 0 wonderful as 10 e.

makemuch e
tasteful. Ther are ho e er certain aspec of dre that ar important and that can help peopl
land their ideal jobs.
I recently attended th Colhlege edi Convention in
ington, D.C., that offer d a 'd
election of
i n taught
acro
journali and p ofe
the nation about the different pee of being a report r, editor,
leader, et .
On of th rno raluable eions I attended was ab ut nonverbal communication that di c sed ho appearance and
body language affect intervi
er f thi e ion
The
as il Ro dale the advi er f4

cent i b d on that p
pearance and dre ,
S m people might thi 'it'
wrong for an intervi er to judg
a potential employee b ed on
the way they I 'but wh ther

ESS ADVICE

Grant Brown
Business Writer
There i no doubt that graduation day i a mile tone in any college student'8 career. In fact many
eniors are probably counting the
days until May. Yet, despite all
the hype over graduation, many
students are not 'ure in what part

The five best

of the country they want to begin
their first job.
It is likely that many graduate
will either tay in Myrtle Beach or
move back home to find their first
job.
Howe er, tho e with a taste for
adventure have an array of citie to
choo e from.
Forbes Magazine re. earched
the be t cities in America to live
and work ba ed onjob growth income growth. unemploym nt rate
and cost of Ii ing. While orne on
the Ii t are hou 'ehold name other may be urpri ing.
Atop the list wa Raleigh .c.
The city" major employers are
IBM BB&T, UP and ationwide

u.s.

citie for gradua e

In urance. Raleigh' major cultural attractions include orth Carolina State football the ational Hockey League team Carolina
Hunicanes and concerts at the All
Tell Pavilion.
Secolld on the list as Phoenix,
Ariz. The city major employer
are Intel, Honeyw II Ameri an
Expre and U Airway. Phoenix' major cultural attraction include the l aional Football Leagu
team Arizona Cardinals, th
ajor
League Baseball team Arizona Diamondback and the Phoeni Z o.
Third on the Ii t a Jac' onville, Fla. The ity major employer.:: are Blue Cro Blue meld
CSX Mayo Clinic and Swi'her

inti. Jac onviU
major cultural
attraction include the
L team
Jacksonvill Jaguars, Jac on ill
Zo and Garde and nightlif4 in
the Jacks n ille beache area,
Fourth on th Ii t
Orland
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Common sense saves
How to make good decisions
while still a
g a good time
Mitch Atkinson
For The Chanticleer

How does YouTube affect you?
3 staff members debate the uses of the site
Useful YouTube
"YouTube: Broadcast Yourself'
is what you are greeted by when
visiting this ever popular Web site.
The many users of YouTube have
done just that.
No longer is YouTube just there
for a funny video but al 0 there to
help people with their lives.
Amy Powell, a sophomore at the
College of Charleston, has taken the
world ofYouTube by storm with her
makeup tutorial videos. She goes by
the screen name "amy04" and offers
makeup tutorials from how to apply
foundation to how to get the perfect
smoky eye.
All of her videos collectively
have gotten over 500,000 views and
her viewers increase daily. All of
this Internet popularity has not gone
by unnoticed; she was recently featured on "Good Morning America"
and is in the October 2007 is ue of
Marie Claire.
. Is are on1y the
Makeup tutona
beginning of the help YouTube can
offer. There are tutorials on Photoshop, Spanish, photography, magic
and a how to beat box.
YouTube used to be a Web site

to visit and watch a funny video, but
it has turned into much more. You
can learn to cook the perfect roast
duck without ever leaving the privacy of your own home.
For those who believe YouTube
is just a distraction and a waste of
time, I dare you to think again. Next
time you want to learn how to do
that difficult math problem while
baking the best banana bread, give
YouTube a try; you may be pleasantly surprised.
-- Ashley Stevens

Tube time wasted
I have never visited YouTube
without omeone else in the room,
telling me I just hal;e to see this
video/comedianlskitlinsert random
time wasting video clip here.
I didn't even know what YouTube was until someone showed
it to me. I think the first video I
watched on YouTube was the short
clip of skateboarder Jake Brown
falling 40 feet through the air at the
X Games this summer. Since then,
I've een the Will Ferrell skit called
"The Landlord," several short comedian skits (mostly Mitch Hedburg) and the ridiculous finger pup-

pet show that sings about Harry Potter characters.
That's all I've ever watched on
YouTube. I think the time I spent
watching those thing wa a complete and utter waste of my time.
I'm no better off now than I wa before I watched tho e video. Perhaps the nice t thing I can ay about
them is they made me smile for a
second or two.
It seems that more and more
nearly pointless Web ites keep
cropping up all over the place with
no true purpo e; they all just serve
as distractions from what one needs
to be doing. If any stimuli helps instigate the progression of attention
deficit disorder, it's Web ites like
YouTube.
Even though J admitted that
the videos I have seen on YouTube
made me chuckle a little bit, I would
never re ort to YouTube every time
I was in a bad mood. That's what
friends are for.

--Caroline P Smith

>

See YouTube page 15

For many Coastal Carolina
University student , partying is a.
much of college life as studying
and taking exams. It's nece sary
that students take time away from
school to unwind so they don't
bum them 'elves out.
But already this emester,
a number of students have had
run-ins with the law while out
partying.
In most cases, alcohol wa involved, which led to bad decision
making; students get a few drink '
in them then act without thinking
of the consequences.
"Bottom line, your intent in entering and completing college i to
enhance marketability in your career path [and] to earn more money.
[It's unfortunate] to work so hard
for a degree to only let a plit decisionfbad choice undo the time,
money and effort invested re wasted:' 'aid Lt. Doug Furlong of the
Myrtle Beach Police Department.
Not only can poor deci ion
made while partying affect ,tudents' futures, but they can have a
more immediate effect.
Here is a list of mo t common
offen es associated with college
student ' and their penalties:
Driving under the influence
(DUI): First time offenders can be
charged $992 and/or spend 30 day.
in jail.
Public intoxication: Offenders can be charged anywhere from
$153 to $259 and/or 'pend 30 days
in jail.
Fighting/disorderly conduct:
Offenders can be charged $464
and/or spend 30 days in jail.
Simple possession (marijuana): Offender ' can be charged
anywhere from $357 to $564 and/
or spend 30 day in jail.
All of these offenses can go on

a student's permanent record for
any future employer to see.
There are some ca 'e \: here
'tudents get caught in the wrong
place at the wrong time. For 'orne
minor offenses, offender can use
Pretrial Intervention (PrI), a program through which participants
can do community service to get
their records e 'punged.
However, PTI can only be
used one time. When student ' go
out. they want to make ure they
u e good judgment. Thi isn't ju ,t
beneficial for their personal weIlbeing, but al 0 the well-being of
othe~s.

Here are a few helpful tip on
partying safe:
1. Have a designated driver.
If you plan on drinking, make ure
you designate someone who isn't
drinking to be your driver. Never
drink and dri ve.
2. Don't drink to excess.
Know your limit. Drinking more
than you can handle often lead to
bad deci ion-making.
3. Be aware of your surroundings. Iryou are in a car or at a place
where drug.' are pre ent or other illegal activitie are going on, even
if you are not directly in 01 ed,
you can be held responsible.
4. Watch what you drink. Be
careful who you accept drink ' from
and where you leave your drink.
You never know \: ho might try
and lip you :omething harmful.
5. Use common sense. More
times than not, thinking ab ut
what you are doing' ill keep you
out of trouble.
Lieutenant Furlong, "ho ha
pent over 15 years with the Myrtie Beach Police Department, offer ' thi. advi e: 'Think before you
act. If you're going out have a DD
(designated driver), but remember
you are responsible for your actions. Have a back up plan, 'omeone you can call in case your DD
decide to drink. ,.
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War in Ira takes
Maegan Sweat
. Staff Writer
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Many students have significant
others they love to spend time with
and who help them survive from
day to day.
But what happens when tho e
people are 6,000 miles away in a
combat zone fighting to support
their country?
Rachel Coyne a senior early
childHood education major, has
been dating her boyfriend for the
past seven months while he is currently serving a 15-month deployment in Afghanistan.
When asked how she deals
with him being so far away, he re-
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plied she just tries to tay busy.
"I try to keep my mind off of
where he i I mainly just focus
on graduating in May and then he
should be home sometime in June .,
aid Coyne.
"It is 'ery hard, but we talk a
good bit through e-mail and Instant
Me enger. I'm also really cIo e
with his mom and family, and e
usually put together care .pa kage
and send him letters regularly.'
When a ked what the .hardest part wa, she replied that it
'as a lack of communication and
understanding.
"When he has a bad day, he can't
always just call me and talk about it
Sometime when we talk., I don'( alay' know what to say and I feel
like I can't comfort him a well."
said Coyne.
"As far as hat' going on 0 er
there I try to not read too much into
it or watch TV that m ch. It very
scary:
Senior marketing major Chri ty Lewis experienced many of the
arne feeling when her boyfriend

es a a ,•
was deployed four tim
by the
United State Marine Corp .
"Robbie and I dated ever ince
high hool and during my enior
year he was deployed overse ,
said Lewis.
She aid that when he carne to
college she tried to g t involved as
much a pos ible.
"All of my friends from high
s hool went to different college so
I had to get involved. I joined a 0rority, and the friend I met helped
me get through me of the oughest tim . My mom al Ii
h re
and he ras a great comfort to me '
saidLewi .
When asked ho
often he
was able to talk. ith her b yfriend, he replied that they ould
metime go for ee - without
communicating.
''He ould only ha e 15 minute time 10 to e the phone when
he actually could get the chance.
Through all of hi deploymen w
probably only ta -ed 30 time . The
key ar 0 er there ar ery different and didn't have a lot of the

'ey so it ras difficult for him to email,' Le .s said.
"It was really hard ~d depre ing ut I re3lized that no matter h
much I orried and cried, it asn t
going to make him com h m~ an
oner. Th re are a lot of days hen
you fe II' e ou can t do anythillg,
ut you have to rno e on and carry
out your day-to-day Ii e . I
he mi ed hi family and wanted to
com home but h had a jo to d
o er there and had to P ort our
country..
In the end L
time her boyfriend
ent in th
U Me actual]
ngth ed th If
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What do you think of the
arena cancellation?

Rachel Kersse
Staff Writer
M.f.A. typically mean Mising In Action, but not this time.
The only thing mis ing from
Sri Lanka artist M.I.A. 's sophomore album is the actual dance
floor that the music send listeners
anxiously in search of.
"Kala," released this past August, is the 12-track follow-up to
M.I.A.' 2005 debut album "Arular" which didn't generate quite
the buzz that her latest collection
has.
Maya Arulpragasam puts a
new twist on house music, blending hip hop, funk, trance and cultural Middle Eastern sounds to
create the most ecleclic and original sound to hit the record stores
in a while.
From the catchy beats and
the simple fact that it's impossible to sit still while Ii tening, it
would seem that M.I.A.'s mu ic i
all ound with some thoughtless
words thrown down.
After a close listen, however, Arulpragasam's firsthand experience ofMiddte Eastern culture
and civil war in Sri Lanka comes
through as she makes constant references to cultural emotion and
war.
Track five, "Hu el," starts
off with sounds of nature only to
evolve into drumming and chanting as the song depicts the strife,

hardships and even an expression concerning the black-market in Africa: "You think its tough
now come to Africa! out there we
are grinding like pepper/ you can
catch me on the motorwayl selling
sugar, water and pepper/... Hussel
Hus et, Grind Grind."
Another track, "Jimmy," depicts the civil war through wellknown example : "When you go
Rwanda Congo/ Take me on ya
genocide tourlTake me on a truck
to Darfur/ Take me where you
would go."
Tracks two and 'even, ··Birdflu" and ·'20 Dollar," are of the
catchiest tunes although coming
in a c10se third is M.I.A's single
"Boyz," which is currently aired
on various mu ic networks, including MTVu.
What's the downfall to this
album? It is in no way a firstchoice album for those who
are musically biased, M.I.A.'s
sound isn't like any other dance
or any other hip hop artist; she
is completely unpredictable, and
that's why this album remains
unsurpassed.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.

"Bamboo Banga"
"Birdflu"
"Boyz"
"Jimmy"
"Hus'sel" - (with
Afrikan Boy)
06. "Mango Pickle
Down River"
07. "20 Dollar"
08. "World Town"
09. "Turn, The"
10. "XR2"
11. "Paper Planes"
12. "Come Around" (with Timbaland)

EARD
senio , busine s major:
"I m glad and excited
because I don't have to
hear 501 traffic when I
go to clas since mo t of
the tree are still up.'
sophomore, buisness major:
"It's a little disappointing because
we were promised
it would be built
and it fell through."

sophomore, communication major:
"It uck becau e people were looking forward
to it."

sophomore, computer science major:
"It sucks that we
aren't going to have
it by the time we
graduate. "

junior, business
major:
"It needs to be built
but it is good that this
plan fell through becau e there are loose
end that need to be tied."

freshman, physical
e ucation major:
"We need to build it
becau e our chool i
growing.o fa t that tudent won t be able to
attend e ent
ithout a
larger venue. ~
Compiled by Amanda Kelley

rog and Toad hop el•
way to CC '5 t eate

Photos court J the Theater Department

The costume renderings for
main characters Frog and Toad.
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Kimberly Daniel
Sta.ff Writer
Coa~tal Carolina Univer ity' Theater Department will perfoml the mu ical
"A Year with Frog and Toad" from lO.
14 through 17 at 7:30 p.m. and 0\. 17
through 18 at 3 p.m. in the Wheelwright
Auditorium.

Thi mu ical i - ba ed on the p pular children' literature -erie' by Arnold
Lobel and i a "funny, touching and true
tory of friendship: 'aid director MoniSet in the peri d of aude 'lIe
during th 1920' the acto wear
ca Bell.
o tume of that decad with hin
After waking from the hibernation
of animal attribute . Bell combm
during the spring, thc~e characteL engage
in e ents of the ea on and learn life I the period co tum and itty charn along the way.
acter with jazzy. upbeat mu i that
"A Year with Frog and
in Iud
ballad and
[HA Year with
Toad" follow the fri ndanth m .
hip of Frog and Toad,
Fro a and Toad"]
hoVr i the
Thi
while interweaving other
debut of fir t year diis a junn) , touchharacter' through the
ing and true story rector and profe or
pan of a year.
M nica Bell. he aId
offriend hip.
Th ca t of 15 inhe cho to dIrect thl
lonica Bell
clude thf" main character
It a
pi ce b au
director
Frog performed by Tre
a gre t pportum t
Gerrald. and Toad, actor
or
ith th f: ulty,
Kirk Johnson. Frog a t as th caret 'get to kno tud n and It help her
er and crooner Vrhile Toad i the m
to feel "more d eply in 01 ed.'
comic and lightl. frantic character.
Bell I a profe i nal a tre
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ENTERTAIN YOURSELF

Mixing it up: Volume 5
a mix for your listening leasure
Chuck Plunkett
Entertainment Writer
1. Jeff Beck - "She's a
Woman"
2. Beck - "Pay No Mind
(Snoozer)"
3. Dire Straits - "Sultans of
Swing"
4. The Jimi Hendrix Experience - "Little Wing"
5. Incubus - "Sink Beneath
the Line"
6. Lil' Wayne - "Hustler
Musik"
7. Jamie Cullum - "High &
Dry"

8. Kanye West - "Family
Business"
9. Ben Harper - "Amen
Omen"
10. John Mayer - "Stop This
Train"
11. Ben Kweller - "Until I Die"
12. The Postal Service "Brand New Colony"
13. Nas - "Halftime"
14. Bright Eyes - "Land
Locked Blues"
15. Jack Johnson - "Badfish
Boss DJ"
16. Sublime - "This Train I
Guava Jelly"
17. Imogen Heap "Haltelujah"

Top Five

Crossword

1. Book of the Dead - Patricia m
0
Cornwell
0
2. The Almost Moon - Alice
~
Sebold
3. World Without End - Ken
Follett
4. The Vanishing Act of Esme
Lennox - Maggie O'Farrell
5. Playing for Pizza - John
Gri ham

uDan in Real Life"
- 11,809,445
3." 0 Days of Night"
- $6,862,764
4. "The Game Plan" $6,129,720
'5 "Why Did I Get Married?"
$5,643,899
1. Soulja Boy Tell'em "Crank That (Soulja Boy)"
,. ....hris Brown feat. T-Pain "Kiss Kiss"
3. Timbaland feat. OneRepublic - "Apologize"
4. Alicia Keys - "No One"
5. Colbie Caillat - "Bubbly"
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Top five books according to Barnes and Noble's Weekly Hardcover Fiction list. Top
five movies according to the total weekend
grosC' from Oct. 26 to 28. Top five songs according to the Billboard Hot 100.

Music, movies, books, games and cartoons
Mix five has more of a relaxing,
hanging out feel to it. They are great
songs to have on in the background.
'fiack 1: Starting off this issue's
mix is a song from guitarist Jeff Beck
and his album ''Blow by Blow." It's
all instrumental so be sure to pay
attention to the technicality of the
guitar.
'fiack 2: An old Beck song, "Pay
No Mind (Snoozer)" follows up
Jeff Beck. Make sure to pay attention to the title and don't really pay
any mind to the song, just let it be.
The lyrics are crazy and don't make
much sense.
'fiack 3: British rock group
Dire Straits had their song "Sultans
of Swing" hit the American music
charts in 1979, and it eventually found its way on to this mix
many years later. It's a great song
with a different sound compared to

anything out there today.
Track 4: Listen to the intro of
"Little Wing" and tell me that's not
one of the greatest intros to a song
you have ever heard.
1i'ack 5: "Sink Beneath the
Line" is an old Incubus track that
sounds nothing at all like what they
do now. It's off their first major
release, "Fungus Amongus."
'fiack 6: Out of nowhere on this
mix comes "Hustler Musik" by Lil'
Wayne. It's a song with a chill beat
and Lil' Wayne tones himself down
to fit perfectly in with the beat.
Track 7: Jamie Cullum is making
his second appearance on the mix
series, this time with a cover of
"High & Dry," a Radiohead song.
Track 8: Off of Kanye West's
first album The College Droput,
"Family Business" is a great song
that brings back memories and

College life at .C CD
2

4

en

1. Saw IV" - $31,756,764
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ACROSS
3. Group that specialized
in specific subject
5. First Year Experience
7. Core _ _ _ _ __
8. A hands-on experience
in a desired field
10. Pens, pencils, textbooks, etc.
11. Coastal Is Number
One

DOWN
1. Sororities and
fraternities'
to be
2. "I have to
succ ssful in this class."
4. College students' living
arrangements
6. Learning Assistance
Center
9. Location of the president and provost's offices

leaves listeners feeling good by the
end of the song.
'fiack 9: Ben Harper and his
music need no introduction.
Track 10: "Stop This Train" is
a song that speaks v~lumes to our
generation and to ~ople in our place
sin life. It's a soft and relaxing song '
that will make you think about life.
Track 11: Also back for a second
spot on the mixes is Ben K weller
with "Until I Die." It's "a quiet and
relaxing song again, but it fits into
the mix well.
'fiack 12: The Postal Service
features Ben Gibbard of Death Cab
For Cutie and the producer Jimmy
Tamborello, with other musicians
adding to the album, as well. The
result is a unique electronic, soothing sound that is evident in "Brand
New Colony" from the start.
1rack 13: "Halftime" comes off
of one of the best hip hop albums of
all time, "lllmatic." The verses go on
forever and amaze throughout the
entire album.
'fiack 14: This song features
Emmylou Harris and her voice
compliments those of Bright Eyes.
The lyrics are amazing and relevant
to the world today.
Track 15: Jack Johnson covers
Sublime's "Bad Fish" and "Boss
Df' and mixe them into a great
song. Johnson does the songs in his
style and it fits well.
Track 16: Up next is Sublime
doing a cover of "This Train" and
''Guava Jelly," two Bob Marley
ongs. Nowell makes a masterpiece
with this cover and makes it his
own.
Track 17: Finishing off the
album is "Hallelujah," a cover of
an old Jeff Buckley song done by
Imogen Heap. It's an a cappella song
which fits her amazing voice.
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Colin Buxton
Staff Writer
BMW X6 Hybrid
As can be seen on the spec
heets, much of this new "Sport
Ac~ivity Coupe~' - so called by
BMW - is still kept in the dark.
I've read from several 'ource that
it will be coming out in 2008. Still
it i an exciting thought. To ee a
company like BMW going down
the green path mean many more
will hortly fo11O\ - if they're
'mart.
The X5 boil down to a 'port
edan , ith a lift and bigger tire.
The X6 i' no exception, a ' you can
see - be 'ides the catching appearance. I'm ab'olutely 10 ing the
look, and I'm not one for luxury
Sport Utility Vehicle unle' they
reaUy turn my head, like a Tuareg
or an FX.
A for the hybrid theory, it'
great to have an SUV (or SAC whateyer) made by BMW that i
great on gas. I have been checking
out the fuel economy Web 'ite (fueleconomy.gov) and there i a. eriou problem with con umption
today - e peciany among SUV .
Japan ha' it down for making vehicle with great consumption
rate , the rest of Europe is catching
on - but the U.S. till need' orne
work.
A for performance? BMW i
taking the platform from the X5
and putting it into the X6 - which
mean fantastic stability and per-

YouTube
page 10
Advertising online
Ad erti ers ha e found YouTube
a a way to reach the younger audience. Whether it's ad erti ing mu ic,
product or pecial event , YouTube
i a new way to ad erti e to our technologically ad 'anced generatIOn.
The collection held on YouTube
contains video of everything you
could ever imagine - both good and
bad. The good i the ideos of upcoming mu ician and events being
held.
Coa tal Carolina Univer ity ad-

formance. Since it i a hybrid. it
, ill be lower. but we can expect
the . arne kind of . oomph" that
come with BMW manufacturing. like thi are, lim to none.
The I serie i built for
In other, ords: thi ain't no
Priu.. The BMW X6 i. definitely younger drivers: it' a twoone lean-green machine that I ill eater rockeL There i no
, ay you can I - at that car
be looking out for in the future.
and thin'. "Well it might ha e
. ome ni e trunk . pa e omeBMW 1 Series
The price may tum orne of , here ... ·' o. Thi car i
your hair. gray. but you cann t built . imply for the plea ure
have a car column without at leru t to drive - and dri e it can.
A. it i fairly pri ey. it i
one or two BMW' making the
t p Ii t. Simply put, they're built m re than likely leaning t ward the a Terage yuppie
amazingly ell.
u e
If you break down, that' an- but hey, ne t time
other story (foreign part ' tend to mommy and dadd brin o
rack up a nice hipping bill and in along thi column and a tear
tum increa. e prices for repair) but in your e} e - who leno ?
mlDl trator ha e e en u ed YouTube to reach the tudents through
another mean . Pre ident David OeCenzo u ed YouTube to promote hi
theme for the uni er ity and hi inauguration. Becau e of the ideo'.
ucce'~ other people on campu
ha 'e al 0 started u ing YouTube to
reach the tudent..
The Communi ation and Journali. m Club po 'ted a video on YouTub ad:!rti ing its h me oming
e\ ent. The video contain ~ information about the Guinne \"orld Record breaking e 'ent and even feature Chauncey, the rna cot.
--Meg Duvall

Editor's note:
Tell us what you
think about YouTube! Write a letter to the editor and submit it
to chanticleer@
coasta/.edu or
visit us on Faceb::>ok and leave
us a message.

ith 295 Ib/ft orque @ 1300 -
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Marching Chanticleers: What it's like to be .in the band

Martin Davis
For The Chanticleer
The word "marching band"
alone fill orne people with excitement and joy. Being a member of
the Spirit of the Chanticleer has been
one of the greate·t deci ion I have
ever made.
One of the best parts of being
a member of the marching band is
meeting new people.
en on marching band, you
meet several people who, while they
may not be like you, they understand
you. I have already met people who
could possibly be lifelong friends.
I am actually a part of the mi-

nority of band members who do not
major in music.
A. an English major, that makes
me a little different, but as I live the
life of a band kid, I am still a part of
that pecial, almost fraternal bond.
A with any good thing, there are
some thing ~ that we do not alwa s
agree with. Has anyone out th re
ever heard the incredibly popular
phra e" I can't, I have band?'
If marching band is anything,
it is very time consuming. Be prepared to devote much of your life to
rehearsal, exhlbition performances
and of course, football game .
Another down ide to the marching band life is the practically unshakable cliche of the "band geek."
Although I do very much love
marching band and music in general, I do not in any form consider myself to be a geek.
This comes from not being able
to go out with your friends or family because you always have practice
or a performance, but trust me when
I say that we band members have

Photo by Paul Robinson

The Spirit of the Chanticleer marching band prepares to take the field.

Band is about unity, promoting
lives, too.
If you like to travel, then you would
One of the mottos of my ~igh love marching band as long as you chool pirit and is full of PRIDE,
school marching band was "food, don't mind working as hard as you which I know to tand for Proud Refun and travel" which basically sums can to make yourself and your band ponsible Individuals Dedicated to
Excellence.
.
up the best parts of marching band. look good.
A GREAT PLACE TO CALL ''HOME'' WHILE YOU'RE AWAY FROM HOME
SPACIOUS 1,2, & 3 BEDROOM FLOOR PLANS!

F ES
IS NOW OFFERING A FREE DRINK TO ALL COASTAL
STUDE TS AND FACULTY WITH THE PURCHASE OF A
LITTLE OR REGULAR BU GER.
OFFER GOOD THROUGH DEC 31, 2007
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Bring This Coupon and Receive
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Jesse Ford from small town but does big things
,The Scoop

Jessica Green
Staff Writer
Some high schools have over
500 graduates a year while other
high school are so small that the entire student body population may be
just a little over 500 student . Latta
High chool is one uch school.
Jesse Ford graduated from LHS
in 2006. The high school i in the
town of Latta, S.c., nearly an hour
from Coa tal Carolina University's
campus. Some of his high school activitie were track, marching band,
Academic Challenge Team and
Spanish Club. He also wa the senior cla s vice president.
He balanced all the e activities
and managed to also maintain acceptable grades. Ford's decision to
come to CCU wa an ea y one.
..It wa n't too far from home,"
he aid.
Ford became a member of Phi
Beta Sigma fraternity in the spring
semester of 2007.
"It has made me see things about

l Favorite Web site:

i Facebook.com

l Favorite restaurant:
~ Tuesday

a

~ Favorite sport: Basketball

l Favorite musical artist: Lil'
~ Wayne

1

Favorite weekend activity:

l "Chillin'"
Photos courtesy Jesse Ford

Jesse Ford, a member of Phi Beta Sigma, is involved in many activities at CCU.

l Campus activities:
l Member of Phi Beta Sigma
~

fraternity

~ Hometown: Latta, S.C.
myself 1 never aw before," he said service.
Ford's major is history; it was his
of joining the fraternity.
"Crossing into Sigma land" was favorite subject in high school and
one of his greatest memories that he he wants to continue with that pashas made so far at CCU. The frater- sion and teach the subject to others
nity was founded at Howard Univer- after he graduates from CCU.
sity in 1914 and exemplifies the ideHe plans to teach high school
als of brotherhood, scholarship and students and to also coach the track

CLUB CORNER

team at whatever high school he decides to pursue a career.
Even though he is only a ophomore, Ford has made a name for
himself on the campus among his
peers by participating in various activities and being involved with several organizations.

;..

~--------------------~

By the time he graduate it can
be predicted that he will involve
himself further in campus life and
set example for many to follow.
And remember, "Be good or
be good at what you do, like Je e
Ford."

PRiDE members and allies proud of who they are

Elaine Urban
Staff Writer
Pride is defined as "a becoming
or dignified sense of what i due to
oneself or one's position or character~ elf-respect; self-esteem." This
is one value that the member of
People Re pecting Individual Diver ity and Equality (PRiDE) believe in.
All the member a ociated with
PRiDE are proud of who they are.
They are not afraid to be open with
their per 'onalities and . hare their
difference .
Many people are not aware that
the population of gay, Ie bian, biexual, transgender and questioning,
or GLBTQs, even exists on Coastal
Carolina University' campus. Being
in the South, people are often les familiar with the concept but still need
to become aware.
Thi is why PRiDE was e tabIi shed; a group of CCU's students
wanted to ;>romote awareness in the
community. These students organiz a group and now have many
members.
Despite what many people may

Ruby

Courte!)y photo

Visit www.ccupride.org for more information on the club.

think, member of PRiDE do not
have to be GLBTQ. Members who
do not fall into this category are considered allies.
Allies are people who support
the GLBTQ community. They usually have family members who are
GLBTQ or just feel strongly about
supporting their rights. In fact,
the vice president of PRiDE, junior Amber Howard, is an avid ally
herself.
"We are who we are because I)f
who we are, and nobody can change
that," Howard said.

PRiDE al 0 does not ju t limit
them elve' to people' 'exual preference. The club i about supporting people' differences. Differences in religion are addre' cd a well.
lor instance, on National Coming
C ut Day, a CCU tudent professed
his new-found faith.
PRiDE accepts all people into
their niche. Members are not only
CCU tudents, but members of the
community, as well.
Myrtle Beach resident John Baxter joined PRiDE.
"1 really enjoy knowing what is

going on in the community."
Another typical reason for joining is, "A bunch of friends, who were
gay, brought me to the fir t meeting
and I just stuck around," said fre hman Ely Mitchell.
ational Coming Out Day wa'
a thrilling event for the member of
PRiDE and anyone el e who chose
to express themse1ve'. On Oct. 11,
many people in CU s community
shared how they felt while others enjoyed refreshments.
Many people opened up through
poems, monologue or even telling
their own coming out tory. Members of PRiDE al 0 read anonymou
stories that people po ted on their
Web site, http://www.ccupride.org.
Not only has PRiDE participated in events to benefit them, but .they
have al 0 gi en to the community.
The club participated in the AIDS
walk this past October. PRiDE donated $125 out of their fund ..
Another anticipated event i the
visit from a local organization called
are Team. Care Team also promotes awarenes to the community
of Myrtle Beach and gives charity.
In addition to giving PRiDE a
grant, Care Team will be present on

The Scoop
What it means: People
Respecting Individual
Diversity and Equality
Recent events: National
Coming Out Day on Oct. 11
Upcoming events: Free
STD testing on Nov. 28 and

29
CG:U's campu on 0.28 and 29 to
pro ide free STD te ting. Thi is a
big deal becau. e STD testing i. u ually out of college tudent" spending range.
When they are not bu y with performing good deed', PRiDE hold'
meetings to discuss things from famou individuals who have come
out to other i sue relevant to their
organization.
Everyone who attend the meeting eem to be cIo 'e and light
hearted. It i' e ident the club ha
good humor when Pre ident Kyle
Smith aid, "PRiDE should be like
a family," and sophomore Sierra
Abney jokingly replied, 'Oh, that'
so gay."
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Preparing for t e futu e
What to expect when taking the GRE
_ Meg Duvall
Assistant Editor

ty of time to study and take adyantage of the variety of different prac_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tice test offered. while still having
The Graduate Record Exam
(GRE) is a requirement for graduate programs at universities around
the U.S. Student who have taken
the GRE said that it was one of
the hardest test they have taken
throughout their education.
'"It is hard if you want to do
well: like everything in life, I
gue ;' said Megan G. Fisher a enior English major.
Studying for the GRE can be
difficult because the ba e of know1edge tested is cumulative of quantitative (math) and verbal kill from
high school to the pre ent.
Educational Testing Service
(ETS) has a portion of the GRE
Web site dedicated to preparing for
the exam.
Here are some tip they give
for taking the GRE:
Ir

time to keep up with c1a e.
- Become familiar with the for-

mat of the test.

It is important to knO\ what
ta ks are a ked of you 0 that you
can make the mo t u e of the a11otted time given for each ection.
-Study, study, study.
There are many practice te t
you can find. ETS send you a CD
practice te t that you can take, but
it take at lea t three weeks to get
the CD in the mail. There i ~l 0 a
practice test a ailable on the ETS
Web ite.
~
Other practice te t you can
find are offered from Princeton
Review, Peter on s and Kaplan.
Tho e are available online and at a
local bookstore.
Fi her aid she only studied for
two nights prior to the exam and
he know that wa a bad idea. but
- Register early.
for her field, GRE cores are not a
You want to give your elfplen- important as other factor graduate

chools take into consideration.

- Time your practice te t.
The GRE i timed, imilar to the
SAT. Practice completing the te t in
the time you \\ill be gi en.
According to ETS. "Your erbal and wuantitati e score will depend on your performance on the
que tion given and on the number
of que tion answered in the time
allotted."
that mo t tl:: t taker get higher
core if the fini h the te t.·'

- Practice for the analytical
writing.
The kill graded on the writing
ection of the te t may be different
than what you're u ed to. The two
writing kill graded are a pre entation of our per pecti e and analyzing an argument.
There are man example online
for how you hould and houldn't
appro a h the que tions. a well as a
pool of the topic and argument the
actual questions are taken from.
Mo t graduate program deadline fall between 0\. 1 and Feb. 1.
ormall' core are ent to _chool
no more than three weeks after th
exam i taken.

Lindsey e ig
For The Chanticleer
1any Coa tal Carolina Uni er ity tudents believe that the study of
bu ine i all about boring number
and fancy tie . however, the tudent
of the Wall College of Bu ine~ ,
Re ort Touri m program ha 'e pro en thi tereotype fal e b) creatine a
new club on campu called the Ho pitality Ad enture Student Organization (HA 0 .
In tead of 'tudying. the a ademic club empha ize 1 anung through
firsthand experience b' gettin invoh ed and familiarizing them el e
with th ho pitalit) indu try of the tl
Grand trand.
Repre ntati 'en of th club m et
e ery Friday at 1:30 p.m. in R om
301 of the 'all buildin .....
The lub pro ide a relaxed and
friendJy atmo phere to It member
b} meeting for ariou. a tivitJe
uch a club dinner~. tud night
and T- hirt making.
HASO i al 0 10 ely affiliated rith the Myrtle Beach Area Ho pitality A ociation. Thi m\ 01 e- p.m.
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New Core? New Courses in English for Spring 2008

ENGL 201 Introduction to Creative Writing
Instructor
Jason ackert, Assistant Professor of Creative Writing, is the author of the short story
collection Rabbit Punches, and his fiction has appeared many journals. He earned his B.A.
the University of Florida and his M.F.A. from Syracuse University.

the Eastern and/or Western literary and intellectual traditions. Drawing from a variety of
texts, genres, and formats, each section will examine issues of cultural interaction and
translation, emphasizing the significance of cross-cultural dialogue and transfer of ideas
between world cultures, historical periods, and/or literary movements.

Fulfills
Core Goal 5B: Knowledge of Other Countries of the World

Description
This course introduces the fundamental elements of craft involved in composing poetry,
on, creative nonfiction, and drama using a combination of exampte readings and writing
ops. Students are encouaged, though not required, to complete a college-level
literature course before enrolling in ENGL 201.

Fulfills
Core Goal 8: Knowledge of Creative Expression

ENGL 05 Literature & Culture: The Natural World
Instructor
Clifford Saunders, Senior Instructor of English, holds an M.F.A. from the University of
Arizona and is a poet and fiction writer. He was an assistant editor for The H. W. Wilson
Company in Cambridge, MA from 1988-1994 and he has published several essays and
biographical entries in Poetry for Students.

Description
"Language comes from a place, said poet Quincy Troupe; in this course, we will examine
literary works that connect deeply with a geographical place-island, seashore, forest, desert,
ountains, grass lands, ocean, tropics, snow-covered tundra. Planned readings include John
nbeck's The Grapes of Wrath, Federico Garcia Lorca's Blood Wedding, Annie Dillard's
rim at Tinker Creek, and an assortment of short stories, poems, and creative nonfiction.
U

s
Core Goal 4: Knowledge of Humanistic Concepts

OS Literature and Culture: Choice and Destiny
IIn:str1uc1:or
Dan Albergotti is graduate of the MFA program at UNC Greensboro; his first fullcollection of poems, The Boatloads, won the 2007 A. Poulin, Jr. Poetry Prize and will
published in March i008.

ENGL 211 Introduction to Technical Writing
Instructor
Teaching Associate Ryan Shelley holds a B.A. from Coastal Carolina University, an M.A.
from Winthrop, has taught at the University of South Carolina, and has been a
writer/reporter for a number of publications in the southeast.

Description
A practical introduction to principal types and forms of technical writing, including
description of a mechanism, process, analysis, definition, the proposal and both written and
oral presentation techniques.

Fulfills
Core Goal 1B: Knowledge of Effective Communication

ENGL 350 Language Variation in North America
Instructor
Becky Childs, whose specialty is sociolinguistics, centers her research on varieties of
English spoken in the American South. She earned her doctorate from the University of
Georgia. She teaches a range of COlJrses at Coastal. including introduction to linguistics
modern grammar.

Description
Why isn't English spoken the same throughout North America? What are the speech
features that make one English variety different from a~other? Do men and women have
language differences? What assumptions do listeners make about a speaker based on just
a few words? This course <overs social, regional, thnic, gender, and style-related language
variation among English speakers in the Un:ted States and Canada. We will also explore
issues of perception and attitude as reflected 10 evaluations of language varieties and the
peakers of those varieties.

ulfills
Are you in control of your life? Do you direct it with your choices? Or is your life guided
by a force beyond yourself? People have contemplated these questions in philosophy and
art from the beginnings of human culture. In this course, we will study a variety of texts that
address this theme spanning from the 5th century BC to 1999. We will read Sophocles'
Oedipus the King, Shakespeare's Hamlet, poems and letters of John Keats, Camus's The
Stranger, short stories by Flannery O'Connor, Burgess's A Clockwork Orange, and poems by
Gilbert. A final "text" for the course is Alan Ball and Sam Mendes's film American Beauty.

Fulfills
Core Goal 4: Knowledge of Humanistic Concepts

G 205 Literature and Culture: Coming of Age Across Cultures
Cynthia Port, who has published several articles on 20th Century British literature,
ches modernism, post-colonial literature, and gender studies. She earned her M.A. from
lumbia University and her Ph.D. from the University of Pennsylvania.

Description
Interested in learning about other cultures? In this course you'll read novels and view
ms about individuals in Africa, the Caribbean, Ireland, and elsewhere. We'll explore how
racters negotiate the challenges of personal development within these various political
nd cultural circumstances, and explore the relevance of family, comrylunity, and nation on
he development of identity.
Core Goal 4: Knowledge of Humanistic Concepts

ENGL 277 Literature in Translation
Instr

tor

Miglena Ivanova, who received her Ph.D. from the University of Illinois UrbanaChampaign, has focused her studies on comparative and world literature. Her teaching
interests include modern and contemporary European drama, theatre history, and theories of
translation and film.

Description
This course is designed to introduce students to works of literature in translation from

Major course for English majors, cognate or elective for others

E GL 361 Writing

or

hop: So 9

ri ing

Instructor
Scott Pleasant, who teaches Business and Professional Communication,
Composition, and American literature courses for the English DepClrtment, occasionally
plays music for Theatre Department productions, including the guitar and bass. He also
plays the ukulele, and performs with the faculty rock band Virtue Trap.

Description
In the songwriting course, students will write song lyrics, participate in lyric-writing
workshops and peer reviews, learn about the lives and works of famous songwriters, and
write critical responses and analyses of songs. Singing and instrument-playing abilities are
certainly helpful but not absolutely required. Creative ability and intensity of focus are a
must! Also, students in this course need to know how to take constructive criticism well.

Fulfills
Major course for English majors, cognate or elective for others

ENGl488K S~udies in World literature
Instructor
Nozomi Irei, who has published several articles comparing East Asian, European and
American writing, earned he~ M.A. in English from the University of York in the U.K., and her
Ph.D. in comparative literature from the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Her interests
include comparative study of Western and non-Western literature,and minority literature.

Description
The topic of this course is "Cross-Cultural Study of the Confessional Mode: East v. West.n
We will read a wide variety of texts from both We~tern and non~Western traditions to see
what happens in the language of"confession. n Does confession hold a different status in
the "East" than 10 the "West?" Readings will include Kafka's short stories, Mishima's Sun and
Steel,
Dostoevsky's Notes from the Underground, Endo's Silence, and Rilke's Notebooks
of Malte laurids Brigge.

Fulfills
Majqr course for English majors, cognate or elective for others

s
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Nick Mamary
Staff Writer

"It wa a unique environment a
~pectator were in attendance
on. Coastal Carolina Univer'ity'
homecoming night.
Coming into the game the
Chants held a 3-1 ad antag in thi
serie . Thi i also the third time that
CCV ho ted Virginia Military In titute during homecoming.
The Chants did not take long to
get the offen e going. Their econd
dri e consumed I :57 while going
five plays and 67 yards. This march
wa capped off by senior Jerome
Simpson' fifth touchdown of the
ea on.
VMl responded in the econd
quarter with a 36-yard touchdown
pa from Kyle Hughe to Mario
Scott that tied it 7-7.
The teams proceeded to each
core another touchdown and headed into halftime tied ]4-14.
The intermission had a nice moment as former CCU quarterback

7,04

Elaine Urban
Staff Writer
Coa tal Carolina Uni er ity'
occer fan ~ warmed into the tadium to watch the mo t anticipated
game of the eason. The men's occer team competed again t the o. 1
ranked team, Wake Fore t Univer ity, on Oct. 23.
The melt offree hotdog attracted even more fans. CCU needed all
the support they could get to tackle
thi tantalizing team.
The fir t half was fast paced. The
first attempted goal as well a many
other goal ,wa aved by frt: hman
goal keeper Matt Smith.
hit wa n't that we played bad, \ 'e
ju t made orne mistake and th y
capitalized," aid Smith.
Although the Chanticleer \ 'ere
fast, the Demon Deacon were faster which allow d Wake For t to

~

e
Tyler Thigpen r turned to the ite
where he et many hool and conference record . He wa al a the fir t
member of the Big South to be lected in the FL draft
A age ture of gratitude the former CCU quarterback m~de a donation to hi alma mater. During
this ceremony Thigpen recei ed an
o arion.
The third quarter began with
CCU regaining the lead with a 4yard coring run by fullback tommy
Fra er.
VMl re ponded to reel off two
can ecutive touchdowns to take a
28-21 lead. Thi • core remained the
ame heading into the fourth quarter. This set up a remarkable final
stretch.
CCV an~wered rith a I-yard
touchdown run by fullback
ike
Tolbert to knot it up at 2 ;vith 12
minute to go. Multi-dim n ional threat Tim Maypray reco ered a
fumble in the end zone to put VMI
up 35-2
ith 6:54 remaining.
The Chant refu ed to go quietly
a Author Sitton returned the e u-

ing kic off for the tying core. Thi
5-"' ard return et a ne\\ chool record and i the Jghth lange t return
in Big outh hI tory.
ceu made a defen i e top and
regained po e ion \\ ith 3:0 emaining. Tolbert
gi en the ball
and r p nded. He picked u
era! bloc
and pro eeded to run
for a conferen
record
-yard
touchdown.
VMl' hop
ere ruined b
an interception by Brandon Autry
that ealed a 42-35 rict ry fa the
Chants.
The ri tory rai ed CCV
ecord to 3-5 0 erall and 1-0 in Big
South play. It alai the 1 Oth 'Ill
for Head Coa h David B nnett.
Tolbert fini hed
ho 1re ord 244 rushing yards just n
away from the Big outh recor~ on
ju t 1 carri and two u hdo
The Chant conclude a 3-gam
home and with a re ord of 2-1.
VMI falls to 2-6 a erall, and 0-2 in
th Big outh. CCU will take the
field again next atunia at conferity.
ence fi e Lib rty Uni

neak in three goal . Lyle Adam
cored the fir t point. Marcus Tracy followed with a penalty hot that
was not topped b CCV and another goal.
Tension between oppo ing players was high; it became evident at
orne points on the field. Halfway
through the fir t half. enior Robert HoI tein and Au tin da Luz had
a light confrontation: thi mi hap
cau ed both player to receh e a yel10 card.
Throughout the e ond half, r d-

·hirt fre hman Philip Latham and
'eant both COlltrib-

CCU and Wake Forest
players battle over the ball.

poL and pan.

Above: CCU quart rbac
iI iam
an offensiv pia during th
am
during the homecoming gam .
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I;iI : Away game
Fri. 11/9 at 7 p.m.
V. Winthrop University

Wed. 11/7 at 7 p.rn"

V. Radford University

Fri. 11/9 at 6 p.m.

Big South Tournament Quarterfinals

Thu. 1118, TBA

Big South Tournament Semifinals

Fri. 11/9, TBA

Big South Tournament Championship

Sun. 11/11, TBA

NCAA Southeast Regional Championship

Sat. 11/10, TBA

Corde Valle Collegiate, San Martin! Calif.
Corde Valle Collegiate, San Martin, Calif.

Tues. 11/6, all-day

Corde Valle Collegiate, San Martin, Calif.

Wed. 11/6, all-day

V. Gardner-Webb University

Sat. 11/10 at 7 p.m.

10/16 - VS. College of Charleston, L 0-3
10/19 - VS. Radford, W 3-1
10/20 - VS. Liberty, L 0-3
10/26 - VS. Presbyterian, L 1-3
10/27 - VS. UNC Asheville, W 3-1
10/20 - VS. Davidson, L 2-4
10/23 - VS. Wake Forest, L 0-5
10/28 - VS. High Point, W 1-0
10/24 - VS. Charleston South.
er ,L 1-2
10/27 - VS. Liberty, W 1-0

10/31 - VS. Clemson, W 2-1

Compiled by Caroline P Smith.
Editor-in-Chief

10/31 - VS. USC Upstate, W 2-0

This issue's ick of 4 CCU athletes

CHAUNCEY~
Volleyball

Men's CC

Senior from
Queenstown, Ohio

For more information about CCU sports
and game schedules, visit
www.goccusports.com

Nov. 5 -

Ge los on p
Colin Buxton
Staff Writer
Bored on campu ? Di appointed about the surrounding asphalt
and concrete drive that urround
Coa tal Carolina University?
There' more out there ~ r tudents intere ted in the outdoor .
If you think that you've seen e eryming that South Carolina ha
to offer. you might ju ~t be mi ing out.
South Carolina is a veritable
jungle when it comes to varying
wildlife and fore t. from alligators to any number of intere ting
pider specie that urround the
grove of tree in back of the campu dorms.
Below i a Ii t of available
parks and trails in the urrounding area, but for more information,
visit the South Carolina tate Web
ite (SC.gov).
Here are some local trail :

s

s
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Huntington Beach State Park
(26 minutes from CC )
> Myrtle Beach State Par (20
minutes from CCU)
> Little Pee Dee State Par
1
hour 10 minutes from CCU)
Area to chec' out for tho e
who are really into hiking:
> Rainbow
aterfall Trail (5
hours 4 minut s from CC )
> Falls Creek Falls (4 hours 50
minutes from CCU)
Parking lots at Huntington
Beach State Park are numerou
and located all around the par' to
guarantee a spot for i itors. Trail
tretch through the fore t to 'gi 'e
iewer a c1o"e-up riew of nature
to enjoy.
The woods are quiet and peaceful. There are all kind of wildlife
to check out. It j a great pIa e for
photography or to relax.
If the wood at Huntin2:ton
aren't cuning it. check out the
beach right ne ,t do r.
Its location couldn't be bet>

oc

c

•

•

I

ter; a\\ a from the crowd and th
road ay-. the hotel' and the doc .
- it' just mile of beach to a1k
along.
The outdoors mi2:ht ju t be the
an. wer to tre relief tuden
might be 100 .' ng for as the end of
fall erne ter near .
If pider and aggre ive alligators are not) our thing, what ab u
ea turtle and dolphin ? The environment doe n't need to be a hike
ith mo uitoe and _pide .
Snor eling or diving in th
ocean i al 0 an excellent wa to
pend time outdoors.
Belo i another 1i t of diving
or nor 'eling ~PO around Myrtle
Beach:
> Pall ley Island 40 minut
from CC
> l1yrtle Beach (20 minutes from
CCU
See WWW. ctrail .net for m re
information on trail , hikino and
biking in the urrounding area.

Huntington Beach Stat Par;k has trail

You

EW

OME AWAY FROM HoME
Located just minutes away trom the Coastal
Carolina University, Kiskadee Parke at Wild Wing
Plantati n offers stylish townhomes and spa .OllS villas
to suit any active lifestyl . TIris n w community

Distinctive selection of villas and
townhomes
2- and 3-bedroom plans from
1,050 to 1,659 sq. ft.

offers unbeatable am nities, fully maintain d
landscaping, and optional fumitur packages for
th ultimat in stud t living. With low monthly
payments and special financin ther 's nev r b n a
b tter tim to own at Kiskadee Park and make it
your n w hom away fr m home. Call or vi it a
sales center today.
I

NEW AMENITY COMPlEX NOW OPEN
Clubhouse - Pool- Hot-Tub - Fitness Center
Basketball- Volleyball- Tennis

Optional furnishing packages
Amenity Complex

Fully mai1ltained and irrigated
front and back yard landscaping
Lifestyle director to coordinate
events and activities

HO ES FRO

MID 1 OS

Centex Hom s is a proud supporter t..;:Jo~~~,;;t
of Coa tal Carolina thletics. ~!:7tmmti:tJ

